
BABY'S Is the joy of the household, for without
it no happiness can be complete. How
sweet the picture of mother and babe,
angels smile at and commend the

VOICE
thoughts and aspirations of the mother

bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pass, how-
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that
she looks forward to the hour when she shall

feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and
fear. Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror
of child-birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother’s Friend,
0 scientific liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders
pliable all the parts, and
assists nature in its sublime
work. By its aid thousands
of women have passed this
great crisis in perfect safety mother's
and without pain. Sold at SI.OO per
bottle by druggists. Our book of priceless
value to all women sent free. Address
BRAOFIELO REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Cm. friend
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I ST. MARY’S SCHOOL "lUIJSSC>- Ij,
X ; RALEIGH, N. C. <\

J Th« Blity-first Annual Seoaion begins September 18tk. The Enter v

I
Term begin* January 28th.

Bt. Mary’* School often lnatr uctlon In the following department.*: The ..

Preparatory School, the College, the Art School, the Mualcal School, th#
Bualneea School. . ~

There are two hundred and forty-eight atudenta, repreaentlng nine dlo- <•

ceaea- Faculty of twenty-five Much of the equipment l» new; eight new '

[
4» piano* bought this year. ..
T St. Mary’B Kindergarten 1* lo rated In the center of the city under Ml** «¦

j, Louise T. Busbee'e charge .
*

|

•f* Fer Catalogue, addree*. REV. T. I). BRATTON, D. D. %
* 4
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ESTABLISHED iB6?,

FERTILIZERS!!
ALLISON & ADDISON

MANUFACTURES,

RICHMOND, - - - VIRGINIA.
Offer the following brands for tne Cotton, Corn and
Tobacco Crops:

st«r 0 bmd Special Tobacco Manure
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture,

Anchor Brand Tobacco Fertilizer,
Acid Phosphate,

B. # P. POTASH MIXTURE
oatenteu

Whatever may be the merits of other fertilizers, no one
can wrong in using these, which are so well made, arc
tully guaranteed, and have been so bnj; and so thcrcigblt
tested

/ 5 EASTER
BRAUTI E S

fj/jxJ Those handsome Tallor-mado Suits
that arc daily being turued out by

Jff Whiting Bros.
* J /I K\\ How about yours?

/ 11 VVu You need ono and you will And Just
/ j j\S U y U\ what you want there —the latest Patterns,
'
—/ I y V\ Correct Styles, Perfect Fit, and Popular

' -, J Prices. A full line of Spring Goods now
\

_

ready.

D TEETmN^P^WDERSij^j
Cures Clioiera-lnfantum, Diarrhoea. Dysentery and the Bowel Troubles of Children of

Auu .4ffr. Aids Digestion, Regulates the Bowels. Strengthens tho Child and MAK.Es
TEETHING EASY. Cures Eruptions and Sores. Colio. Hives and Thrush. Removes
and prevents Worms TEETHINA Counteracts and Overcomes the Effects of the
Summer’s heat upon Teething Children, and costs only 25 cents at Druggists, cr
mail 25 cents to C >l, MOFFETT. M. D.. St Louis. Mo.
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A V vW\\\\V'\'"*Ul•'ft///////A// / Quito a difference in the size of %
? these two piles of money. Isn’t there? f
| The large pile represents the amount X
? imprudent buyers spend for th< J
* A JB goods, that can be secured at our

-r. store for the small pile. Do facts <>

£ z
~~

** few of our values for your *

Thos. 11. Brians & Sons |
t -•——Bl’CKS STOVES AND RANGES. £
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presto
At All

...
Aids

Fountains Refreshing
sc. Invigorating

CROP OUTLOOK ROOD
A Mild Winter Has Prepared

for This.

Freer-i of Sunday Morning Injures Fruit Crop—

Tobicco Doing Well—Excessive Rainfall
Retards the Crops,

The first of the Climate and Crop Ser-
vice reports of this season, issued each
season by the Weather Bureau for the
North Carolina section, appeared yester-
day. it not alone reviews the crop con-
ditions for the past week, but most com-
prehensively notes the conditions during

the winter months, leading up to the
present conditions.

Thesi; reports are prepared by Mr. C.
F- von Herman, the Section Director
at Raleigh, and the one just issued is
as follows:

“The opening of the crop season of 1903
j may be considered in some respects as
quite favorable, especially on account of
the mildness of the winter, but conditions
have not been so satisfactory in regard to
precipitation. Excessive rainfall during
February and March has considerably
delayed preliminary preparations, the
hauling of fertilizers and plowing, and
has caused dangerous freshets in the
rivers. Reports generally indicate that
the condition of winter wheat and other
cereals is much better than it was the
preceding year, that truck crops average
nearly two weeks earlier than usual, and
that fruit has suffered much injury from
frost. There have been only two periods
favorable for plowing, namely from Feb-
ruary 18th to 26th, and March 13th to
20th, and this work is not advanced as

well as it was in 1902.
The essential features of the winter of

1902-'O3 for the entire area of North Car-
olina are presented in the following table:

Mean
MONTH. Temp. Departure

November, 1902 52.1 5.1
j December, 1902 41. S 0-5

| January, 1903 40.0 0.2

i February, 1903 41.9 2.2
Average

,
Rainfall. Departure.

November, 1902 .. .. 3.99 in. 0.74
December, 1902 ..

.. '3.87 in. 0.01

I January, 1903 3.71 in. D-48

| February. 1903 .. .. 6.71 in. 2.35
The progress of the crop season is in-

| dicated by the following brief summaries
for each month:

The month of November, 1902, was un-
I usually warm, indeed the warmest on

j record in North Carolina since 1872; the
| rainfall was slightly above the average.

A period of uninterruptedly warm, pleas-

| ant, weather extended from the 10th to
j the 26th- The conditons were highly fa-

vorable for winter wheat, and a large

| crop was sown in well prepared soil. At
| the close of the month fields were green,

j showng rapid growth, healthy appearance.
| and good stands. Winter oats and rye
were also in good condition There was
some eomplant of damage to early sown
wheat by hessan fly.

Although the temperature and rainfall
for December, 1902, were nearly normal,

the weather was not pleasant on account

iof the frequency of rainy periods. The

close of the month was cold and wthout

I protective coverng of snow. The pros-
I pects for winter wneat and oats continued

generally good. Although there were

| some complaints of too much rain, which
interrupted late seeding, the abundant
moisture brought up all wheat and oats

! sown before Christmas, and enabled tho
! plants to become well rooted. Wheat was

} checked ’in growth by the severe cold
weather from the 23rd to 28th but was

1 not greatly injured. Both wheat and oats
; at the close of the month were healthy

and vigorous, and fields presented a fine
appearance, but some oats were mown on
account of too forward growth.

January, 1903, made the impression of
being a rather mild winter month owing

to the absence of severe cold waves ano
snow, but the temperature and precipi-
tation were really both below the normal.
The frequency of rains and the iarge

number of cloudy days were noticeable.
Alternate freezing and thawing were un-

favorable for wheat and other grains, but
owing to the excellent start secured the

amount of injury was slight- Late seeded
cereals made comparatively little growth.

In some sections, crops in low grounds
were njured by excessive moisture. While
reports of damage by hessan fly were
more numerous than last month the in-
jury seems confined to limited areas. The
stands of early seeded winter wheat, oats

and rye at the end of January were ex-
cellent and tho plants were spreading
nicely.

The month of February was mild but
otherwise a typically bad winter month,

on account of the excessive rainfall and
the unusual number of severe gales,
which caused some damage at most

! places even n the interior of tho State,

j The rainfall exceeded 10 inches for the
j month at six western stations. Ase-

I vere cold wave occurred from the 17th

to 20th with the lowest temperatures for
the whiter on the 18th, reaching at moun-
tain stations a few degrees below' zero.
On account of the frequent rains very
little farm work was done during Feb-
ruary. and the conditions were not favor-
able for the cereals. Excessive warmth
and moisture the first half of the month
caused succulent growth of wheat which
was much njured by the subsequent
freezing weather. At the close of the
month, therefore, ine appearance of

| wheat, oats and rye was not so good,
though the excellent stands were unim-
paired. During the latter part of the

'month which was more favorable, farm
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work hiade some progress, especially the
planting of truck crops in tne east; many

tobacco beds also were seeded.
The condticns during March Indicated

the approach of an early spring. The tem-
perature was above normal the entire
month, the excess averaged approxi-
mately 8 degrees for the State; the tem-
perature did not even reach freezing un-
til the 26th and 27th, When killing frosts
occurred west of the Blue Ridge, and
light, frosts east of the mountains as far
south as Wilmington but with very little
injury to crops- Vegetation was much
advanced in growth and before the end
of the month fruit trees were generally
in bloom, and many forest trees were
in leaf. The disadvantageous feature for
March was the excessive rainfall which
delayed plowing and caused the flooding
of low lands with some damage to wheat
in places. However, much plowing was
accomplished during the week ending
March 20th. The weather was very fa-
vorable for the growth of wheat, oats
and rye which advanced rapidly; plants

were spreading and jointing nicely at
the close of the month. Strawberries
were in full bloom before the end of
March indicating a crop from one to
three weeks earlier than the average;
the plants were strong and heavy, and
conditions favor a large crop of excel-
lent quality. Truck crops also are well
advanced, especially asparagus, cabbage,
early Irish potatoes, lettuce and rad-
ishes; some large shipments of lettuce
and radishes have been made; an early
and successful season for truckers seems
assured. The severe coast storm on the
29th and 30th did apparently little dam-
age to agricultural interets.

Reports of crop correspondents for the
week ending Monday, April 6, 1903, indi-
cate that conditions have not been fa-
vorable for the rapid progress of farm
work, on account of the excessive rain-
fall on March 29th and 30th, which caused
freshets in the rivers, flooded low lands,
and generally kept the soil 100 wet to
plow. Easterly gales caused exception-
ally high tides in the coast region. Plow-
ing and other preparations for planting

the staple crops are still behind, but
this is largely in contrast with the early
advance of spring, as plowing can easily
be accomplished in good time with favor-
able weather. The temperature during
the week remained decidedly above nor-

mal until Saturday, April 4, when a very
rapid fall occurred to a few degrees be-
low the freezing point in the Western
District, with light snow. The freeze
extended into the central portion of the
State Sunday morning and ice formed in
places. Fruit trees, such as peaches, ap-
ples and cherries, were generally in
bloom, and the injury caused by the
freeze to the fruit crop must have been
very great. Reports in regard to the
amount of damage done will appear in
the next Bulletin Warning of the ap-
proach of killing frost was so widely
distributed by the Weather Bureau to
the farmers in the trucking section, that
truck and berry crops probably received
adequate protection. A little corn has
been planted in the southern and eastern
portions of the State and some is up. To-
bacco in beds is well advanced in growth
and the plants are plentiful. Wheat, oats
and rye appear unusually fine, and are
large in growth; some fields of wheat
were yellowed by cold, and much of the
crop in very low ground has been ruined
by high water. Dess than half of the
spring oat crop has been seeded. Truck
crops were generally planted early and
are doing well; irish potatoes are up,

May peas are in bloom; a few strawber-
ries have been shipped. Oir’-ns are
fairly well advanced in the cast, but
are backward elsewhere.

Gardens Wither—Too Much Old Corn

(Special to News and Observer.)

Nashville, N. C., April 7.—The people

who were bragging about their early
gardens have got to sow again. The
ground was frozen nearly half an inch
yesterday morning.

Visitors from the country got gay here
Saturday. There were two women in the
lock-up at one time, while four other
applicants of the male gender full of
Nash whiskey were heard asking for
mercy and a suspension of judgment, and
Mayor Gay wras very lenient with the
whole crowd, giving them a few words of
advice by reminding them that Christ-
mas was a long ways off from either end
of the line-

The meeting at the M. E. church closed
last night with several addition to the
church.

“I owe my wholo life to Burdock Blood
Bitters. Scrofulous sores covered my

body. I seemed beyond cure. B. B. B.
has made me a perfectly well woman.”
Mrs. Chas. Huton, Bervillc, Mich.

A household necessity—Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil. Heals burns, cuts, wounds,
of any sort; cures sore throat, croup,
catarrh, asthma; never fails.

‘‘A dose in time saves lives.” Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; nature's
remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary dis-
eases of every sort.

Hives are a terrible torment to the lit-
tle folks, and to some older ones. Doan's
Ointment never fails. Instant, relief, per-
manent cure. At any drug store, 50
cents.

Four Generations Under One Roof.

Mrs. Eliza P- Carr, mother of Mrs. W.
A. Guthrie. J. S. Carr and Dr. A. G.
Carr, was 88 years old today, and in is
full possession of all her faculties, both
physical and mental. She has resided
with Major Guthrie most of the time
since her husband's death.

This leads us to observe that at Maj.

Guthries residence may bo found some-
thing unusual, in that under the same

roof may be seen four generations, with
one person representing each generation.

Mrs. Carr the first; Mrs. Guthrie the
second: W. B. Guthrie the third, and
William Carr Guthrie, seven months old,

the fourth. You do not see this often.
Mrs. Carr’s many friends extend to her

their hearty congratulations, and hope

she may be spared many more years of
blessings and happiness.—Durham Sun.

The most troublesome factors In rais-
ing children are Coughs. Colds, Croup

and Whooping Cough. Anways Croup
Syrup is tho only safe and certain cure

for these Ills. Try it and help baby to
pull through tho spring months. 25
cents at Hicks’.

Many a mar gets a reputation for wis-
dom by leaving things unsaid.

Smoke “La Josephine” sc. Cigars,

TO-LO-TAN
CURES CATARRH

Read what a prominent Wholesale Grocer of Spar-
tanburg, S. C., has to say of this wonderful remedy:

To-10-tan Co.,

To-Lo-Tan is a complete treatment for catarrh,
being a combination of two distinct remedies that act
in harmony, absolutely cleansing the system of every

trace of the disease. Treatment SI.OO.
It your dru«i&ist dooo not keep To-Lo-Tan, write to

Tolotan Go., Knoxville, Tenn.
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HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y. HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y.
HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y. HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y.

“Truth Makes All Things Plain.”

New Era House Paint “

This nqini i« Send us a pho--1 ms paini la am - - tograph or blue
guaranteed to print of your

contain noth- furnTsh s^tabioing in the base combinations of
except pure ’miM. shades, showing

lead and zinc. /
Will cover / ; \ pleasure in

mnrp vnrfqrp / giving any infor-more f
_

\ matlon relative to
give better re- u-ing ihe

paint mixed i; a i n t s

Hart-Ward -% - Hart-Ward
Hardware Co. Hardware Co *

RALEIGH, N. C. RALEICH, N. C.

HART-WARD
HARDWARE
COMP'Y.
HART-WARD
HARDWARE
COMP’Y.

HART-WARD
HARDWARE
COMP’Y.
HART-WARD
HARDWARE
COMP’Y.

HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y. HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y.

HART-WARD HARDWARE COMPW. HART-YVARD HARDWARE COMP’Y.

VOL 131st REPORTS
ON SALE, $1.50, or SI.BO

POSTPAID

NEW FICTION
“Lovey Mary,” By Author Mrs. Wiggs of

the Cabbage Patch* SLOO Post Paid.
Lady Rose Daughter, $1.50 Postpaid

ILLUSTRATED BY CHRISTY.

Princess of Glendale, By Miss Pettus of
Alabama.

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED WILLIAMS& CO.,
Raleigh, N. C.

J. M. PACE.
—DEALER IN—-

MULES - HORSES
I have Just received a car load of extra

good mulct and bortea. Ala ay a a good
aupply on hand.

J. M. PACE,
111 Bait Martin *t.. RALEIGH. N. O.
We are always pleased to see our

friends.

J. L. O'QUINN & CO
Ipi -rvr'ai CT CARNATIONSrLOIvIS I ,

RALEIGH, N. C.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations ar-
ranged In the best style at short notice.
Palms, Ferns and all pot plants for
house and window decorations.

BULBS,
Hyacinths, Narcissus and Tulips to va-
riety, Freegions, Uliana, and all bulbs
ready now. ’FHonea 14t.

HART-WARD
HARDWARE
COMP’Y.
HART-WARD
HAItDWARE
COMP’Y.

HART-WARD
HARDWARE
COMP’Y.
HART-WARD
HARDWARE
COMP’Y.
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